Introdaction
The hydrothermal chemistry of several lanthanide + hydroxide + monovalent anion systems (L/T"+ + OH-+ X-; X-= F-, Cl-, NO,-) have recently been described (i-5). Wide regions of solid solution have been reported for the hydroxide fluoride systems (I, 2), but an initial study of the praseodymium hydroxide nitrate system (4) has shown the presence of two-phase regions and the possible existence of an anion substitution series, I&OH),-, (NO,), (x = 0, 0.5, I), with structural similarities between the series members. Subsequent investigation of lanthanide hydroxide nitrate systems (5) has confirmed these findings, but indicates a pronounced substoichiometry in nitrate content for the phases near x = 0.5. Single crystal X-ray structures for the dimorphic forms of La(OH),NO, (6, 7) show that their struc-tures are readily described by alternating layers of Ln(OH),+ and X-and may be derived from parent UCI,-type or PuBr,-type structures. Thesecorrelations havecontributed to a general interpretation of phase equilibria, anion substitution, and crystal chemistry in metal (II 1) + monovalent anion systems ot the lanthanides and actinides (8) . Anion substitution processes which give hydroxide nitrate phases near x = 0.5 have been proposed (8) . but structural data are required for adequate understanding of the crystal-chemical relationships. Difficulties with twinning and disorder of the hydroxide nitrates (4, 6) suggest that investigation of other monovalent anion systems might be more productive.
Consideration of possible anion systems suggests that a monatomic ion such as chloride might be a suitable substitute for nitrate. Although structures of the Ln(OH),CI phases (x= I) have been thoroughly investigated (3, 9, IO), the hydrothermal chemistry and phase equilibria in these systems have not been reported. The chloride systems are of particular interest because they might show wide miscibility ranges like those of the fluorides, or the existence of a homologous anion substitution series, Ln(OH),-,Cl,, like the nitrates. In an effort to define these systems and enhance the understanding of the crystal chemistry and anion substitution processes in monovalent anion systems, the present investigation was undertaken.
Experimental
The lanthanide (Ln = La, Pr, Nd) hydroxide chlorides were prepared by hydrothermal reaction of the oxide and hydrated chloride according to (3 -x)LnO,., + xLnC1, .JJH~O (HzO? PLAZA+ Cl, + (xy -t 1.5x -4S)H,O.
(
Mixtures (0.2-1.0 g) of the calcined oxide (99.9 % or higher purity, American Potash and Chemical Corp.) and respective hydrated chloride were prepared in the composition range 0 < x < 1.5, welded in gold capsules (4.5 mm i.d., 20-40 mm long), and reacted in cold-seal pressure vessels (4) at 550 ? 50°C and 1530 f 35 atm for 3 to 5 days. For praseodymium, the trihydroxide was first prepared by hydrothermal reaction of PrO,,,J, (Research Chemicals) with water and subsequently reacted with the hydrated chloride. The hydrated chlorides were obtained by dissolving the oxides in excess hydrochloric acid (reagent grade) and evaporating the solution to dryness. After the reactors were cooled slowly (l-2 hr) to room temperature, the products were removed, washed with water and acetone and dried in air. The products were characterized by X-ray diffraction and chemical analysis. Powder X-ray diffraction data were obtained with a 114.6-mm diameter Haegg-type Guinier camera using CUKLY, radiation and silicon (a0 = 5.43062 A) as an internal standard. Compositions of crystallographically pure products were determined by chemical analysis. Metal contents were determined gravimetrically by dissolution of the products in nitric acid, precipitation of the oxalate, and ignition to the oxide. The chloride contents were determined by a gravimetric silver chloride procedure. Gravimetric analyses for hydroxide contents were effected by pyrolysis of samples under dry nitrogen and collection of product water on anhydrous magnesium perchlorate. The final values were obtained by difference.
Crystal growth experiments were conducted for the lanthanum phases using several mineralizing agents (4 M NH,Cl, 6 M NH&l, 4 M NH4N03, plus 2: I, 1 : I, and 1: 2.25 mixtures of 6 M NH,Cl and 4 M NH,NO,) at 500°C and 1150 atm or 700°C and 1530 atm for reaction periods of up to 4 weeks.
Thermal decomposition reactions of the hydroxide chlorides were examined with a Perkin-Elmer TGS-1 thermobalance. Samples (5-10 mg) were pyrolyzed in a Pt boat under flowing dry nitrogen at temperatures up to 800°C and heating rate of 2.5" min-'. Intermediate thermal decomposition products were prepared by heating larger samples (0. I -0.25 g) under dry nitrogen at selected constant temperatures in a tube furnace.
Results
The products were polycrystalline solids with the characteristic colors of the respective lanthanides. X-ray data for samples in the composition range 0 6 x < 1.5 indicated phases at x = 0, 1, and near 0.5. The coexistence of two condensed phases was observed for 0 < x < 0.5 and 0.5 6 x < I. For x > I, the x = I product, Ln(OH),Cl, was the only solid phase. X-ray diffraction data for products at the x = 0.5 composition showed the presence of trace quantities of the x = 1 product. The composition of the lanthanum phase was determined from metal and halide analyses to be Table 1 are consistent with the substoichiosystem by comparison of the data with those of the corresponding lanthanide nitrates, Ln(OH),-,(NO,), (x = 0.43 k 0.03) (5). The refined lattice parameters also appear in Table  I , and the diffraction data for the lanthanum phase are presented in Table II .
Thermal decomposition reactions of the lanthanum and neodymium hydroxide chlorides have been obtained from rg data. The twostep decomposition observed for the -W0W~ssCl 0.95 phase is demonstrated by the tg curve for the lanthanum compound ( Fig. 1) and described by the reaction ~4OH),.ssCLs + ~~O(OH~o.ssCLs + H,O(g) --f 0.55LnO,,, + 0.45LnOCl
The arrows in Fig. I define the theoretical mass losses calculated for Eq. (2). X-ray diffraction data indicate that the only solid products are Ln,O, and LMOCI, but the mass losses in Fig. 1 deviate noticeably from the theoretical values. These differences apparently arise from the formation of hydrogen chloride, which increases the ratio of oxide to oxide chloride in the residue. Analysis of the solid pyrolysis products showed lower Cl: La ratios than those of the original samples. The consistently low and irreproducible water analyses observed for the intermediate hy- droxide chlorides are also consistent with the loss of hydrogen as HCI at elevated temperatures. The tg curves obtained for a sample of finely ground La(OH),Cl crystals showed a single mass loss to LaOCl. The decomposition temperature (350-375"C), which is markedly lower than that (420°C) reported previously (12) may result from differences in heating rate or atmosphere.
Pyrolysis of La(OH)2.55Cl,,45 at 320-C produced the intermediate phase in sufficient quantities for chemical and X-ray analysis. Within experimental error, the observed mass losses were equal to the theoretical values; elemental analysis show the composition LaO(OWo.ssClo.4s (found 8.74:< Cl; theoretical 8.85 "/:', Cl). The X-ray diffraction data have been indexed on a monoclinic YOOH-type structure (13) . The refined lattice parameters are a = 6.99(4)&h The structures of the hydroxide chlorides and hydroxide nitrates are similar and consistent with the concept of anion substitution into the parent trihydroxide structures. The monoclinic Y(OH),Cl-type structure is easily derived from the structure of the hexagonal trihydroxide (8) . The UCl,-type hydroxides aredescribed byalternatinglayers of La(OH),+ and OH-, which lie parallel to (IOiO). The Ln(OH),Cl composition is attained by com-plete replacement of OH-by Cl-in the anion layers. The monoclinic structure is derived by translational shear parallel to layers, i.e., shear along [lOiO] of the hexagonal structure. The ensuing reduction in metal coordination from nine-to eightfold is consistent with radius ratio effects of chloride substitution. The structure of the monoclinic Ln(OH),NO, phases (5) has recently been determined (7) and is very similar to that of the Y(OH),CItype structures. Because of the geometry of the nitrate ion, the metals remain nine-coordinate in the hydroxide nitrate structure.
A maximum value of x = 1 is observed for both the nitrate and chloride systems. For x > I, anion substitution destroys the integrity of the infinite LAZY+ layers. In the absence of a I!JI(OH)~+ backbone, higher members of the substitution series are soluble in the aqueous phase and are unobserved.
The results indicate that the hydroxide chloride phases at x = 0.45 and their nitrate analogs (5) are apparently isostructural. This assignment is consistent with the observation of a similar, but less pronounced hexagonal substructure for Pr(OH),.,,(NO,)O,,,
and is supported by the close agreement of the calculated and observed /A values in Table II . Theoretical considerations require that the space group of the superstructure be the same as that of the substructure (P6,/nz) or a subgroup of that spacegroup (14) (15) (16) . The observed systematic absences for both the hydroxide nitrate (5) and the hydroxide chloride are consistent with space group P63,'1t71 or P6, and provide additional support for the proposed indexing.
It is interesting to consider the rather unusual compositions of the Ln(OH),,,,CI,~,, phases in light of preliminary crystallographic data for La(OH),,,,(NO,),,,,.
X-ray singlecrystal results (17) have shown that Z = 14 and that the empirical formula is La,(OH),,-(NO,),. The corresponding theoretical composition for the hydroxide chloride, La(OH)-1.571ChJ.429~ agrees well with the experimental value. The chloride ions apparently occupy an ordered arrangement of hydroxide positions, but the relationship to the layered structures and the proposed anion substitution model (8) is not known. (8) . The metal ion positions are essentially unchanged by dehydration of the trihydroxide. Formation of LnOOH compositions and YOOH-type structures during pyrolysis of the trihydroxides can be achieved by removal of all OH-ions from the intervening anion layers, conversion of half of the OH-ions in the Ln(OH),+ layers to O'-, and collapse of the resultant LnOOH layers. Since the substructure of the intermediate hydroxide chloride is also UCl,-type, an analogous decomposition process presumably occurs. The LII(OH)~.~,-( N03)0.43 phases (L/I = La-Nd) also pyrolyze to form the corresponding oxide hydroxide nitrates, but the YOOH-type structures are not observed (5) .
A close correspondence between the hydroxide chloride and hydroxide nitrate systems of the lighter lanthanides has been found. A discontinuity in the structural features and compositions of the intermediate hydroxide nitrates occurs between neodymium and samarium (5). A similar situation exists for the hydroxide chloride systems, and an investigation of the phase equilibria and structural properties of the hydroxide chlorides of the heavier lanthanides is in progress. Although attempts to obtain single crystals of the intermediate phases and to elucidate their structural features have not been successful, efforts to further characterize these and other materials are continuing.
